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1. By decision ES-10/14 of 8 December 2003 the Grnerai Assembly requested 

on an urgent basis, pursuant to Article 96 of the Charter of the United Nations and in 

accordance with Generai Assembly Resolution A/RES/ES-10/14 of 8 December 2003, 

an Advisory Opinion h m  the International Court of Justice on the legai 

consequences arising h m  the construction of the Separation Wai1 being built by 

Israel, the occupying Power, in the Occupied PaIestinian Tenitory, including in ruid 

around East Jenwlem, as dcscribed in the report of the Secretary-Generai, 

considering the rules and principlcs of international law, including the Fourth Geneva 

Convention of 1949, and relevant Secwity Councii and General Assembly 

Resolutions. 



2. Upon receiving this request, the Court decided that the United Nations and its 

Member States are likely to be able to fwnish information on the question submitted 

to the Court. By its Order of 19 December 2003 the Court fixcd 30 January 2004 as 

the time limit within which Miten statements may be submitted to the Court, in 

accordance with Article 66, paragaph 2, of the Statute of the Court. The present 

statement will examine the legal consequences arising from the construction of  the 

Separatiozl Wall on which a .  Advisory Opinion is requested. 

3. The core issue in this case is for the Court to determine the Iegality or not of 

the Sepamion Wall. 

4. The South Afiican Governent feels itself compelled to submit a statement to 

the Court on this serious mattcr. The udoiding humanitarian catastrophe in thc 

ûccupied Palestinian Territory is of grave concern to the Governrnent of South 

Africa, as is the worsening secwity situation in Israei. Actions, such as the ' 

construction of the Separation Wall, that M e r  fuel the cycle of violence and 

counter-violence must stop. We are convinced that the solution for the 

Palestinidsraeli conflict is a negotiated settlement that would result in a two-state 

solution. That is, a sovereign state of Israel and a sovereign state of Palesîine with 

East J e d e m  as its capital. However, t h  continued construction of a Sepamtion 

Wall is a pretext to occupy more land anô makes a negotiated seMernent even harder 

to achieve. The Separation Wail wilI n~ake this two-state solution to the Israeli- 

Palestinian conflict physically impossible to implement and gravely tbreaten any 

prospects for a just and peacefûl sedement and a lasting peace. The Separation Wall 

is indeed undennining stability in the Middle East and jeopardizing any attempt to 

reach a peaceful seüiernent for this long and bitter conflict. 



Iï. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

5. The South Afncan Government endorses and accepts the exposé of the facts 

ptrtaidng to the construction of the Sepmtion Wall in the Occupied Palestinim 

Tenitory, including in and around East Jenisalem as set out in the Report of the 

Secretary-General prepared pursuant to General Assembly Resolution ES- IO/] 3 dated 

24 Novernber 2003 as well as the Report of the Special Rapporteur of the 

Commission on Human Içights, on the situation of human rights in the Palestinian 

territories occupied by Israel since 1967, submitted in accordance with Commission 

Resolution 199312 A on the question of the violation of human rights in the Occupied 

Arab Territories, including Palestine. (AES-10/248). This statement is based on the 
facts presented in the abovementioned Reports, which are also before the Court. 

I / 

I I 

1 1  
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III. JURlSPlCTION OF THE COURT 
1 '  

D c  Court ha$ Jurisdiction to give the reauestcd Advisorv Ouinion 
I 
l 

I 6. The Court has jurisdiction to give the Advisory Opinion requested by the 

1 G e n d  Asssnbly, as Article 65, paragraph 1, of the Statute of the International Corn 

I of Justice authorizes the Court to give an Advisory Opinion at the request of whatever 
I 

1 body that may be authorised to make such a request. UNGA is authorized by Article 
I 
I 

1 1 96 of the Clbarter to make such a request. 

/ i 7. The United Nations General Assanbly in its Resolution ES-10114 dated 8 

/ 1 Decernber 2003 in accordance with Article 96 of the Chartcr rcqucsnd the 

! 1 International Court of Justice pursimt to Article 65 of the Statute of the Court, to 

! urgently render an Advisory Opinion on the follawing question: 

"What are the legd consequenees arising fkom the construction of the wall 

being built by Israel, the occupying Power, in the Occupied Palestinian 

Territory, incluàing in and amund East Jerusalem, as described in the report of 

the Secretary-Ckneral, considering the rules and principles of international 



I l  

1 ; 
law2 including the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, and relevant Securiîy 

Council and General Assembly Resolutions?" 

8. The Secretary-Geneml of the United Nations, in his letter dated 8 December 

2003, transmit& the Resolution to the Court, requesting an Advisory Opinion. 

1 / 
I 

/ 1 There is no com~ellingreason for the Court to decline to$ve an Advisorv Opinion 

I l  
i l  

/ 9. The Court has on severai occasinU stated that, although its powa to give 

1 ! Advisory Opinions under Article 65 of iis Statute is discretionary, only compelling 

i reasons wodd justify refusal of such a request. It is out contention that this request 

1 presents the Court with no swh reasons. 

1 '  
I , IV. STATEMENT OF LAW 
I / ' General 

I 10. At the outset, the Government of the Republic of South Afn'ca wishcs to state 

i 
l 

clearly that the legal consequences of the construction of the Sepmtion Wall being 

I build by Israel are inter-reIated and mmot be considered in isolation from one 
l 
1 1 anothw. It is also not the intention of the Oovernment of the Republic of South 
i l 
I 
1 / Afnca to address d legal consequences that flow fiom the i l l e 4  actions by Israel, 1 ! 

; but only to highlight the most serious legai consequences resulting fkom the breiiches ' of intemationai iaw that the construction of the Segaation WaU prescrits. 1 1  

1 1, h general and before &ddressing specific lcgal consequences, it is our 

conviction that in considering the case before it, the Court will inevitably have to take 

into account the fact that the Court is faccd with a situation where a Member State of 

rhe United Nations has systematically over rnany years rejected the decisions and 

Resolutions of the Ckneral Assembly and the Secmïty Council. Israel has a 

deplorable track rccord of systematicaily refûsing to comply with the Resolutions of 

th2 General AssembIy and the Security C o k l  relating to its Ltlegd actions apinst 

Palestine. Such conduct creates an irrefutable impression that there is a serious lack 

of good taith on the part of that State. The obligation to act in good t"dith, being a 
i gened principle of Iaw, is dso part of intemational law (Certain Norwegian Loans, 

1 



Judgement, ICJ Reports 1957, p 53). The lack of adherence to tbîs principle of 

international law shodd in itself have lepl consequences. It is our contention that this 

lack of adherence to United Nations Resolutions and decisions, constitutes a serious 

disregard for, and is in fact in conflict witb, the legal obligation to act in md faith in 

accordance with the principles of International law. In this regard the words of Judge 
Lauterpacht in the case on Voting Procedwes on Qamtiolis relating to Reports and 

Petitions concerning rhe Territory ofSouth West Apica, are pertinent and the Court 

may wish to take note thereof where he addressed the question of non-adherence to 

recommendations of the United Nations. These comments are even more pertinent 

when it cornes to United Nations Resolutions whm he states that . . ."in doing so it 

[such a suite] acts at its peril when a point is reached when the cumulative effect of 

the persistent disregard of the articulate opinion of the O r g h t i o n  is such as to 

foster the oonviction that the State in question has becorne guilty of disloyalty to the 

Principles and Purposes of the Charter." The judge thcn continued that such a state 

"which consistently sets itself above the solemnly and repeatedly expressed 

judgcment of the O r g h t i o n ,  in particularly in proportion as that judgement 

approximates to waaimity, may &d that il bas overstepped îhc imperceptible line 

between impropriety and illegality, between discrétion and arbitminess, between the 

exercisc of the legal right to disregard the recomrnendation and the abuse of that ridit, 

and that it has exposed itself to the consequences Iegitimately following as a legal 

sanctionn (Voting Procedures on Questiom relating to Reports and Petilions 

concerning the Territory of South West AfLica, A d v i s o ~  Opinion, ICJ Reports 1955, p 

67 at p 120). These words arc even more relevant in tight of the fact that in t a s  of 

Article 25 of the Charter of the United Nations the Security Council has the power to 

tàke binding decisions, which Mmber States are under a legal obligation to oky. 

(Article 25 of the Charter of the United Nations of 1945; Malanczuk, P.  Akehurst's 

Modern Introduction tu Intermtional km, 1989, p 374). Israel has consistmtly beeii 

in violation of îhis basic idternational legal obligation and duty. It is agiiinst this 

background that sorne of  the legal consequences arising h m  the construction of the 

Separation Wall wilI now be addresseci. 



11lee;alitv of the Srnaration Wall: de facto mexation of parts of the Palestine 

Occuvid Terrîtorv. includin~ East Jerusalem 

12. It is an undisputed fact that the construction of the Separation Wall in the 

Occupied Palestinian Territory, including in and around East Jerusalem, clearly and in 

some instances substantiaiiy, departs from the Armistice Line of 1949, the so-called 

Green Line. The Separation Wall, on its current and projected route, incorporates 

substantial areas of the Occupied Palestinian Territory, especially the West Bank and 

East Jerusaiem, into Israeli territory. Purthemore, the construction lm involved the 

contiscation and destruction of Palestinian land and resources and has a devastating 

influence on the lives of thousands of civilians (an aspect which will be dealt with 

separately in this statement). These facts are c a n h e d  by the Report of the 

Secretary-General prepared pursuant to General Assembly Resolution ES-10/13 

(AIES-1 0/248 dated 3 December 2003), as well as the Report of the Speciai 

Rapporteur of the Commission on Hurnan Rights on the situation of human ri@& in 

the Palestinian tdtones occupied since 1967 and submitted in accordance with the 

Hwnan Rights Commission Resolution 1993/1/A CE/CN.4/2004/6 dated 8 September 

2003). 

13. The constniction of the Separation W d  is clearly illegai. It does not only 

violate Security Council Resolution 242 of 1967 resulting from the 1967 war, but also 

numerous other Security Council Resolutions in which it was deterrnîned that a11 

rneasures taken by lsraei to change the physical character, demographic composition, 

institutional sûucture or status of  the Palestinian Occupieà Territoies, including 

Jerusalem or auy part thereof, have no le@ validity (Security Council Resolution 464 

(1980) as weli as 478 (1980), 298 (1971), 271 (1969), 267 (1969)- 252 (1968) and 237 

(1 967)). The Security Coumil has also decidecl, with specific reference to 

Jemalem, that al1 legislative and administrative actions taken by Israel to change the 

statm of the City of Jenisalem, including expropriation of land and properties, transfer 

of populations and legislaiion aimed at the incorporation of thé occupied section are 

totdly invalid (Security Council Resolirtion 298, (197 1)). Also, as if in a refdn, the 

Security Cowcil has called on many occasions for thc cessation and reversai of al1 

acts which have rcsultcd in the aggravation of the situation and which have negatively 

influenced the paGe process, which the construction of the Separation Wall cleatly 



does. 'ïhe construction of the Separation Wall is clearly in breach of these Security 

Council Resolutions and therefore illegal in terms of international iaw. (See also 

paragraph 1 above). 

14. In terms of the United Nations Charter, as well as customary international law, 

the use of force in international relations against the territorial integrity or political 

independence of any state is illegal. Tt thus foliows aforror+i that an aggressor m o t  

acquire territory by annexation or the acquisition of territory by force. (Article 2(4) of 

the Charter of the L'nited Nations; Mdancnik, P. Akehurst's Modern Introhction to 

International Lm, 1989, p 152). Furthermore, international law does not recognize 
the use of self-defmce to settle disputes relating to territory, which in the present case, 

seems to be the motivation used to justify the illegai construction of the Separation 

Wall. Article 2(3) of the United Nations Charter requires member states to scttle 

their disputes by peacefur means and this obligations applies as much to territorial 

disputes as to any other class of disputes. (Malanczuk, P. Akehwst's Modern 

Introduction to International Law, 1989, p 3 14). 

15. Tht General Assembly Resolution on the Declmtion on Principles of 

International Law concernhg Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in 

accordance with the Charter of the United Nations emphasised the legal principle that 

every State has the duty to refrain in its intemational relations f'rom the threat or use 

of force against the territorial integity or political independence of any State, or in 

any other m e r  inconsistent with the puposes of lhe United Nations. Such a ihreat 

or use of force constitutes a violation of intemational law and the Charter of the 

United Nations (General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) on the Declaration on 

Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation 

arnong States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations dated 24 October 

1970). 

16. Furthermore, every State has the duty to refrzlin from the threat or use of force 

to _violate international tines of demarcation. su& as armistice h, established by or 

pursuant to an international agreement to which it is a party or wbich it is othem4se 

bound to respect. No acquisition bv mther State resulth~ h m  the threat or use of 

force shall be reco p h x i  as l e 4  (own emphasis)- (General Assembly Resolution 



2625 (XXV) on the Declaration on Primiples of International Law concerning 

Friendly Relations and ation among States in =cordance with the Charter of 

the United Nations 

1 7. The construction of the Sepamtion Wall, due to its prohibitive cost and 

permanent srruchiral features, constitute nothing less than the unilaterai delimitation 

by Israel of the boundary between the S W  of Israel and the State of Palestine. 

Wherever this boundary deviates from the Green Line, which presently represents the 

a d  bomdary between Israel and Palestine, the de facto mnsequence is that that 

area will be annexed and incorpurated within the territory of Esai. Security Council 

Resolution 242 of 1967 also underlines the principle of the inadmissibility of the 

acquisition of temtory by means of force and instructed that the stufus quo with 

regard to the territorial integrity of the areas involved must be restoreà AIso, and as 

aiready indicated above, in terrns of the Dedaration referred to above, every Sme has 

the duty to refrain h m  the k a t  or use of force to violate the existing international 

lines of demarcation such as armistice Iines, whether established putsuant to an 

agreement or which it is otherwist bound to respect as a means of solving territorid 

disputes and problmis concerning hntiers of State. IsraeI clcarly acts without good 

faith and in contravention of its international law obligations by constnicting the 

Sepmation Wall. 

18. Israel main& that the Green Line was not confïrmd as an international 

Boundary and that tbis i s  a matter titi11 to be negotiated by t .  Parties. nius, there 

seems to be the view that there wiI1 be m m  for ''tenitorid adjustrnents" necessitated 

by "secuiîy consideratiomm (Gerson, Isruei, the Wesf Bank and International Law, 

1978, p 76); McHugo, J. Rmolution 242: A le@ reappraisal of the righr-wing Iuaeli 

iruerpretation of the wirMi.maIphrare with rejèrence to the conflct beîween Isrcrfl 

and the Palefinians, 2002, Internationai and Comparative Law Quarterly, vol. 5 1, 

p 851 on p 860). Scholm who support this view f'urther argue îhaî "(1) a state which 

has been victim of attack may be recognized as having a legitimate claim to border 

adjustments on punds of military security; [and] (2) the Sec* Council would, 

in this case, approve of bordtr modifications to the extent dmmed necessary for 

securîtyh. Even these scholars hasten to aâd however, that "such chan&;es could not be 

enforced by the state whose claim is admitted, but wuld only be effected in the 



contact of a fkely negotiated settlement, and only to Ihe extent compatible wîth a just 

and lasting peace." (Korman, The Righi of Conqucost: Acquisition of Territory by 

Force in Inlernational Law and Pructice, 1 996, pp 2 1 1 -2 1 2; MeHugo, J .  Resolutiun 

142: A legal reappraisal oflhe rigkt-wing Israeli interpretation of the withdrawal 

phrase with refrence to the conflct berneen Imel  and dhe Palestinians, 2002, 

Intemationai and Comparative Law Quarterly, vol. 5 1, p 86 1). 

19. It seems that the construction of the Separation Wdl in the Occupied 

Territory, including in and mund East Jenisalem, reiîes on the possibility that the 

Security Council wiil in al1 probability app,mve of border modifications to the extent 

deemed necessary for security if such modification will be compatible with a just and 

lasridg peace. This assumption is al% in line with the interpretatiun apparently given 

to Resolution 242 (1 967) by Israel as fat as the phrase "secure and recognized 

boundaries" is concmed as it appears in sub-paragaph (ii) of paragaph 1 of that said 

Resolution which states as follows: 

"(ii) Termination of atl daims or states of beiligerency and respect for and 

acknowledgement of the sovereignty, temtorid integrity and political indepenbce 

of every State in the area and their right to live in peace ynthin se . . 
cure and recopized 

boudaries fke fiom threats or force." For Imael, boudafies will only be secure if 

the security concerns of  Israel, regardless of those of Palestine, are met. Given the 

increasing expansion of iilegal settlements, it is not beiîcved that the construction of the 

Separation Wall repremts a legitimate security measure, but rather an unlawful act of 

territorial amexation under the guise of a security measure. Furthemore, the 

acceleration of the construction of the Separation Wail, as weU as the expansion of the 

illegal settlemmts on Palestinian land, is an act of annexation that is inconsistent wiüi 

the obligations of lsrael under the intedonally accepted Road Map of the Quartet. 

20. The present case is aiso a classic example where serious discrepmcies txist 

bctween the cleatly reçognised international law violations ancl the facts on th.e 

ground. The international community d l  be &ced with a de facto situation which 

will be very difficult to change. It is our cmtention that the construction of the 

Separation Wall is illegai, and regardless wider which pf~text it is being wnstnicted, 

the practical consequence of the existing and planned Sepration Wall is that it is 

being aected in Pdestinian Occupied Territory including in and around East 



Jemalem. This action, although ille@ in tr:m of intemational law, hafore 
i represents the de facto trnaexation of parts of that tenitoiy. This must be viewed as 

i one of the most serious coquences  of the construction of the Separation Wall. 
I 

21. It is ~ u r  contention that any delimitation of the boundaries mut  be negotiated 

between the two stafes on the bais  of equaiity of both States and not as the prescnt 

situation whert Palestine will be confionted with a fait-a-cornpli in the form of the 
1 

Separation Wd. The parties should be on an equaI fmhg and each should respect 

the entitlcment of the other mder international law. This will be almost impossible in 

a situation where a Separation Wall of hundreds of kilometers have been constructed 

and is kept inintact h u g h  the use of force. 

22. Thus, a furthcr consequence of the construction of the Separation Wall will be 

the reversal of the nomial process of the practical aspect of the demarcation of 

boundaries which B m d e  gptly describes as follows; "Agreements as ta the precise 

details of a ftontier, enshrined in a written instrument, is o h  followed by the 

separate procedm of demarcation, that is, the marking, literally of the fiontier on the 

ground by meaas of posts, Stones pilIars, and the like. A hntier may be legally 

dehitive, for some purposes, and yet re& u n d e r n a r d .  Frontiers which are. "de 

facto", either because of the absence of demarcation or because of the presence of an 

unsettled territorial dispute may ncvertheless be accepted as the legal limit of 

sovereignty for some purposes, for example tbose of civil or criminal jurisdiction, 

nationality law, and the prohibition of unpemiitted intrusion with or without the use of 

amis "(Bmwniie 1. Princip2e.q of Public Internationul Law, 1998, p 122). In the: 

I present instance the boundary will have been demarcated by means of the Separation 
I 
I Waii before the actuai negotiations between the parties could take place and d l  

prejudice my border demarcation negotiations to an untenable extent. The unilateral 
1 

I demarcation of the boundary is clearly in conflict with the provisions of the 
l 

Declaration set out above, illegal and in confiict with the mentioned Securiîy Council 
i 
i Resolution and with the principlc of the self-determination of peoples. 
i 



The silfdetemination of the Paiestinian P d e  

1 ,  
! 23. The Report of the Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights, 

on fit! situation of human rights in the Palestinian territories occripied by Israel since 

1967, submitted in accordame with Commission Remlution 199312 A 

i (E/CN,4/ï004/6,8 September 2003) concludes that the Wall violates two of the most 

fhdamental principles of conternporary international law, nameIy the prohibition on 

1 . the forcible acquisition of territory and the right to selfdetemination. 
I 

24. The right b self-dttmnimtion and the concept of temitory are intrbically 

linked. The right to selfdetermination finds it roots in the Charter, specincally Arzicle 

l(2) and Article 55, and is confmned by cornmon Article 1 of the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and îhe International Covenant on Economic, 

Socid md Ciilturai Rîghts. It has furîhermore ben coniïrmed in numerous 

Resolutions of the United Nations, most notably General Assembfy Resolution 15 14 

1 (XV) on the hrlsiation on the Granting of Independcnce to Colonid Corntries and 
1 Peoples and Genexsil Assembly Resolution 2625 on the Declaration on 

1 Principies of International Law Concerning Friandly Relations and Coaperation 

among States in Accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. 

25. As a basic principle of intemational lanr, it has been attributed with the status 

of ius cagens (Malancnik, P. Abhurst 's Modern 1nh.oduction to Internatioml Law, 

1997, p327), while the international Court of Justice (ICJ) describecl self- 

determination as an obligation erga omnes (East Timor Case (Portugal v Awtralia) 

ICJ Reports 1995, p 90). 

I 

1 
I I  

1 26. The right of the Palestinians as a people to self-determination is 

unquestionable and has been wnfimed by General Assembly Resolution 3236 
1 
, 0 of 22 November 1974 which provides fm: 

'Yhe inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including: 

(a) the right to self-detemidion without extemai interference; 

(b) the right to national independence and sovereignty". 
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27. The nght of the Plestinian people to self-determination to be attained On the 

basis of territorial sovereignty within the boundaries of an independent Palestinian 

state, has been mdlirmed by the United Nations on nurnerous occasions and forms 

the undedying principle of the two-state solution. 
i 

28. It is submitted, as was also deterniined by the Report of the Special 

Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights, on the situation on human rights in 

l the Paiestinian tcmtorics occupied by Israel since 1967, that the Separation Wd is 

intended to creatt: fircts on the ground. It has already been submitted that the 

construction of the WalI, evm in the absence of a formai act of annexation as was the 

case with the illegd annexation of East Jemalem by Israel, is nothhg but desfacto 

annexation. The illegaiity of this action per se has aiso already been argued. 

However, the linkage between territory, enshrined in the prin~iple that a just and 

1 asting solution to the Isnieli-Palestinian situation must providc for two States within 

secure and recognised borders, and the nght to Palestinian seIf-cietmination have the 

result that these anncxation actions aiso violate the right of self-determination. The 

Special Rapporteur points out: ''A people can only cxercise the right of self- 

detemination within a Wtory.  The amputation of Palestinian territory seriously 

interferes with the nght of self-determination of the Palestinian people as it 

substantially reduces the size of the s e l f - d e t d o n  unit (already d l )  within 

which that right is to be exercised" baragraph 15). 

29. 'The Report of the Secretary-General prepared pursuant to General Assembly 

Resolution ES-1 011 3 (AIES-1 01248 dated 3 December 2003) starkly points out this 

result; based on the mute of the officia1 map, approximately 975 square kilometres, 

16,696 of the entire West Ba&, will be enclosed by the Wall, an area in which 

237 000 Paiestinians live. This attempt at de fa anntxation of a substantial part of 

the self-determination tenitory of the Paiestinhs, is a clear violation of the right of 

the Palestinian people to selfdetemination. 

Excessive, dis~rowrtionate and ilie~al use of the concept of sçlfdefence bv Israel 

i 30. It is common cause that the United Nations Chuter in Article 2(4) outlaws the 
1 

1 





by irreguiar forces cm be interprd as an k e d  attack justifyhg a cl& of self- 

defcnce, the ICJ found in the Nicaragua case (ICJ Reports 1986 (Merits) 14) that acts 

by "armed bands, gtoups, irregulars or mercenaries" which carry out acts of amed 

force3 may munt  to armed attacks provided that it is of such a gravity that it 

amounts to an actual m e d  a#ack by regular forces, and that such forces must be sent 

by or act on befialf of a state. This is not the case in the Palestine c~nfiict. 

34. Wide interpretations of the "inherent" right to self-defence has dso given birth 

, to the controversial doctrine of anticipatory selfdefence, notably advanced by Israel 

with regard to its attack on the Osirak nuclear facility in Iraq in 1981 (which was 

condernned by the General Assembly as a premedibted and unprecedented act of 

aggression în G d  Assembly Resolution 36/27). This doctrine is, in practice, ody 

invoked by states as a last resort and is consequently rarely used as a justification for 

the use of force. The lwk of consistent state practice and the clew and unqualified 

opposition thereto expressed by Member States in the General Assembly negates any 

attempt to justify this doctrine as customary international iaw. 

35. It hm often been mgued that another exception to the Charter's prohibition on 

the use of force is a right to use k e  in protection of natiods, of which the origin is 

a customary right predating the Charter. Hswever, this right presupposes forcible 

intervention in another statc with the aim of prokcting or resçuing nationals and 

therefore does not fWi application in the pment case. 

36. Al1 states agree that the ancient legal principles of necessity and 

proportionality foms part of, and have since the tirnes of the just war doctrine, 

formed part of the core of  the doctrine of self-defence (Gray, C. Internatonal Law 

and the Use of Force, 2000, p 105), and have dso been anaiysed by the ICJ in the 

Nicaragua case and the Advisory Opinion on the Legality of the Threat or Use of 

Nuclear Weupons. The essential characteristic of these principles has been defined as 

follows: self-defmce must not be retaliatory or punitive; the aim should be to halt and 

repel an attack and are dependent on the fâcts of a particular case. With regard to the 

premt case, the construction of the Separation Wall by Israel and the consequences 

thereof for the Palestinian civilian population such as the sevm restriction of 

movement, the isolation of civilians h m  theiz f a n n l d ,  the destruction of crops, the 



impairment of access to jobs and essential social services as describeci in the Report of 

the Secretary-Generai prepared pursrnt to Geaeral Asscmbly Remlution ES-1 0/13 

(AIES- 1 On48 dated 3 December 2003) am totdly disproportionate and unnecessary 

bearing in mind that the focus of Israeli defence against attack is occasionai and 

ir~egular attacks by lone opaators. 

37. The Separation Wall, as has been aryed, also resdts in the de fmo 

annexation of parts of Occupied Paleshian Territory. The illegality of this action, and 

its unnecessary and disproportionate nature, is clear from two precedents: 'Necessity 

and proportionality are also crucial in the rejection by states of prolonged occupation 

of taritory in the name of self-defence. Thus Israel's presence in Southern Lebanon 

fiom 1978 to 2000 and South ATrica's occupation of a buffer zone in Angola h m  

1 98 1 to 1988 were both claimed to be justified as self-defence and both repeatedly 

and universally condemned as not necessary or proportionate selfkiefence" (Gray, C. 

Iizternatiorzal Law d d  the Use of Force, 22000, p 108). The Security Council cdled on 

both Israel and South Afnca to withdraw in respectively Sccurity Council Resblutions 

425 and 545. 

38. Some commentators have, within the context of the principles of necessîty and 

proportionaiity, attcmpted to advance a so-called "accumulation of eventsW or "pin- 

prick" theory of m e d  attack. This is done in cases swh as the present in order to 

justifi an otherwise disproportionate response to a series of attacks. It 1s subrnitted, 

however, that this theory does not enjoy any widespread support either in the practice 

or in the opinio iuris of states. Also, necessity and proportionality =main to be 

assessed on the basis of the facts of the spe~ific case, and as indicated, in this case the 

impact of the c o ~ o n  of the Separation Wall remallis out of al1 proportion to its 

objective, a factor that c m o t  be discowted by means of the invocation of this theory. 

39. Fmm the above it foIlows that the comct ion of the Separtition Wall by 

Israel cannot be justified on the bais of the right to self-defence containad in Article 

5 1 of the Charter. Article 5 1 is not applicab. in the present que for the fbllowing 

reasons: 



the suicide bomb attacks perpetrated agakit Israei by Ione Palestinian 

suicide bombers, though reprehensibIe and causing the deaths of many 

innocent civilians, do not meet the threshold set by intanational law to 

be defined as armed attacks justiqing a respnse in tenns of the right 

to self-defence contained in Article 5 1; 

Article SI defines the right to seffdefence as a temporary right, to be 

extinguished once the Security Council has taken appropriate 

meamm. Despite Israeli assurances that it i s  a temporary security 

m e a m ,  tbe facts on the groumi, as contained in the Report of the 

Secretary-ûeneral prepared pursuant to G e n d  Assembly Resolution 

ES-10/13 and the v a y  permanence of the Separation Wall suggest the 

opposite. Moreover, it is not a measure that is connected in any way to 

Sfxurity Council action, and is being erected in contravention of a 

clcar demand by the United Nations for Israel "to stop and reverse the 

construction of the wall in the Occupied Palestinian Temtory" (GA 

Resolution ES-1 0/13); 

l ù1 any case, justification of this measme on the basis of the right to 

1 selfdefence contained in Article 5 1 is inappropriate, umund and 

I 

b a d  upon the wrong assumption. The right to self-defence is 

triggered by an armed attack and consequently "implies mort  to 

cornter-force: it cornes in mction to the use of force by îhe other 

party" (Dinstein, Y. War, dggre$sion and SeFde fence. 200 1, 

p 167). Despite the unacceptable nature of actions taken in 

comtmcting the Separation Wall, like the requisitioning of land and 

the negative hummithan and socio-economic impact it wili have on 
I 

the Paiestinians, the construction of the Separation Wall does not 

amount to the use of comter-force, rendering any attempt to j u w  it 

on the b i s  of seifdefence in terms of Article 51, inapplicable. 

l 40. As regards the argument ü~at îhe consûuction of the Sepmtion Wall is being 

1 justiried by Security Council Resolutions 1368 (2001) and 1373 (2001), adopted 



within the context of the attacks of 1 Z Septembex 2001 on the territory of the United 

States of America, it is submitted that the construction of the Separation Wall by 

Israel goes far beyond wht was contemplated by these Resolutions. 

41. These Resolutions, in general terms in the preambles, state that any act of 

internationai terrorism is to be re&arded as a threat to international peace and security. 

Resolution 1373, adopted under Chapter Vn of the Charter, then provides in the 

operative paragraphs inter dia a decision that Member States s M l  take the necessary 

steps to prevent the commission of terrorist acts (puagrah 2(b)). 

42. It is subrnitted, however, that these provisions are couched in too general 

terms to j d f y  a specific act iike the construction of the Separation Wall, which per 

se violates principles of international law. In this regard it must be pointed out that the 

provision authorising Memk States to take the necessary steps to prevent the 

commission of terrorist acts is part of a number of specifled ah-terrorist measures, 

one (paragraph 2 (g)) which specifically aims at restraining the movement of terrorists 

or terrorist goups: "Prevent the rnovement 05 temrîsts or temrist groups by effective 

border controls and controls on issuance of identity papers and travel documents.. ." 
It is not conceivable to intmpret the general provision containecl in paragraph 2(b) as 

usurping these specific measures for movemeat controt of tenonsts and temrist 

groups and justiQ a mcamrc which WU, as made clear in the Report of the Secretary- 

GeneraI prepared pursuant to General Assembiy Resolution ES- 10/13 (GIES- 1 0/248 

dated 3 December 2003, seriously impair the movment of innocent civilians as well 

as their access to fardand, workplaces and essential social services. This derogates 

fiom the general legal principle generalibus speciulobus non derugat. 

43. Notwithstanding the right of hrael to protect its citizens against attacks and 

the serious concern for the prevention of tmr is t  attacks htemationally, it should be 

noted that the philosophy behind the international fight against terrorism =mains that 

this should be done within the boundaries of international law. For exarnpie Article 

19 of the widely ratifieci International Convention for the Suppression of Terrorist 

Bombings states W: %othbg in this Convention shall &ct otfier rights, 

obligations and responsibilities of States and individuais under international law..". 



44, It is therefiore subrnitted, also within the context of the other arguments raised, 

that the perd provisions of the two Security Council Resolutions should be read as 

subordhate to its specific provisions, especially parapph 2(g) of Resolution 13 73 

and that nothing in these Resolutions excludes the applicability of international law to 

the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including in and around East Jerusalem or 

authonses actions in contravention of international law. 

Humanitarian Law 

45. It is trite law that international humanitarian law applies fmm the 

commencement of my conflict, which in the case of the Palestinian /Isracli conflict, 

fin& applicability since the 1967 war, until a generd peace agreement has been 

reached. Thercfore in the case of the Occupied Palestinian Territory, Israel, as the 

Occupying Power, is bound to oomply with the Hague Regdations of 1907 and the 

Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persans in Time of 

/ War of 1949, which together establish thc legal regime of belligerent occupation. 
1 

i 
l 

These Conventions are accepted to be customary international law and are thus 

i binding on al1 states, includhg h e I ,  who is a Hi& Contracting Party of the four 

Cicneva Conventions of 1949. Acwrding to Article 27 of the Vienna Convention on 

the Law of Tresties of 1%9, a party may not invoke the provisions of its internai law 

1 as justitication for its failun to perform its obligations under a treaty. If a nnv law or 

1 modification m aristing law is needed to cany out the obligations imposcd by a 

( treaty, the state concemeci should enmre that this is dane by the time the treaty enters 

into force. In intemational law îherefore, a state cannot plead that it is waiting for its 

parliament to legislate. This in effect means that the Israeli Goverment's argument 

that aithough it has ratified the Four Gencva Conventions it has not yet incorporated 

them into domestic legislation and thercfm is not bound to enforce them, is in light 

of the provisions of the 1969 Convention on the Law of Treaties, which are customary 

international iaw étnd themfor bînding al1 states, without le@ basis. 

46. Articles 47 to 78 of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, which are 

specially devoted to occupied territories, are applicable in this case. One of the 

fundamental rules is set forth in Article 47 of the F o d  Geneva Convention, under 

which the ri@ of perso~w living in occupied territories are fully protected by 



international Iaw. The Occupying Powm, in this case Isrriel, may not alter their legal 

situation by either a unilateral act or annexation of thc tenitory, for they remah 

protected persons. 

47. The Separation Wall that bas been and continues to be built by the 

Governent of Israei, which rtsuits in the de facto incorporation of the parts of the 

Occupied Paiestinian Tcrritory, including in and around East Jerusalem into Israel, is 

in direct contravention of Article 47 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, and dso 

violate various United Nations Resolutions alluded to before that called for the 

withdrawai of Israeli armed forces h m  the Occupitd Palesthian Territory. 

48. The Separation Walî, as described in detd in the report of the Special 

Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights on the situation of hurnan rights in 

the Occupied Palestinian Taritories ( E/CN.4/2004/6), has resulted in vast 

expropriation of land and has destroyed homes, shops, schools, water networks and 

agricuItd land belonging to the PaIestinians. Thwe acts are expressly prohibited by 

Article 53 of the Fourth Geneva Convention which States that "any destruction by the 

1 Occupying Power of real or personal property belonging individdy or collectively 
! to private pris, or to the State, or to othcr public authorities, a to social or 

1 cooperative organizations, is prohibited, except where such destruction is rendered 

absolutely necessay by military optionsn. 1 1 

49. The justification put for* by the Govemment of Israel for such a 

contravention of the aforementioned Article 53 9nd the construction of the Separation 

Wall itself, is that the purpsse of the Separation Wall is for the security of Israel and 

such destruction or seinur: of Palestinhm property is demanded by the necessitiés of 

war, as permitteci by Article 23 of the Hague Regdations of 1907. It must be made 

clear thrit the concept of "military necessity" does not release a state fiom the 

obligations of complying with intemational humanitarian law. The Cimeva 

Conventions and Additional Protocols have already struck the balance between the 

demands made on the law of the conduct of war and the requirements of humanity. 

50. In view of the aforernentioned, a number of factors on the ground should be 

considered in order to evaluate in terms of intemational law, intemationai 



humanilarian law and internationai human:rights law of the justification made by the 

IsmeIi Government for their acti~ns, namely: 

( a  The construction of the Separation Wall witbîn Palesthian territory incluàing 
i 
l 

in and mund East Jerusalem is in dimt codict with international law that 

1 provides that the temtory may not be annexed in any war, including a war of 
I 
1 self-defence; 
l 
l 
i 
I (b) The Separation Wall incorporates most of the illegal Israe1i settiements, which 

still fom the subject matter of negotiations between Israel and Palestine, into 

the Israel side. These Israeli settlements are iilegd not only because they 

qresent an atternpt to acquire territory by force, but dso because it 

contravenes Article 49 o f  the Fourth Geneva Convention which -tes clearly 

that the "Occupying power dudl not deport or transfer parts of its own civilian 
l 
I 
l 

population into the territory it occupies"; 

1 (c) nie Separation Wall, according to the report of the Spaid Rapporteur of the 
i 

I 
i 

Conunission on Human Rights on the situation of human rights in the 

I Ckcupied Palestbiian Territories ( EICN.4/2004/6) and the Rcport of the 

Secretary-General pmpared pursuant to h e r d  Assembly Resolution ES- 

i 3 0/13 (AIES- 10048 dated 3 December 2003), has resulted in closed areas 

I where a pemit systm for Palestinians living andior working in the area is 
operating and creates enclaves where Paiestinian villages are cut off h m  

i basic services such as hedth services, schools, water resources and electricity 

1 networks, amongst others. niese inhumam conditions created by the 

construction of the Separation Wall are forcing some Palestinians to Ieave 

I their homes in the affocted areas and thereby mathg a generation of 
I 
1 internally dispiaced persons. The wnstquences of thm: Separation Wall in this 
i 

! 
instance must be judged based on the principle of proportionality as 

recognized by international h u m a N t a h  law. This also constirutes human 

l rights vioiations that must be judged against the International Covenant on 

Civil and Political Rights, and the International Covenant on Social, Econornic 
I 1 and Culturai Rights both of which Israel bas signed; 
I 
l 



(d) There have been various United Nations Resoiutions condemning the 

annexation of East Jerusalem, as well as those that cd1 for the rcturn of its 

statu before its occupation. East Jerusalem consequently is an occupied 

region, an area where international humanitanan law must apply. 

5 1. It is an established principle of intemational law that the conduct of the 

military administration in only occupied area including the Occupied Pdestinian 

Temtory including in and BK)& East J e d e m  is to be judged by the standards of 

international law. Security memures must be taken in accordance with international 

humanitarian iaw, and they must dlow for a quick return to normal civilian life. nie 

permanent nature of the Separation Wall negates ail the doresaid. 

52. The right of the Israel Govanment to take sec* precautions is not disputed. 

However, this right is not exercised in a vacuum. There are des ,  principies and 

limitations accordecl by intemational humai~itarian law as outliaed above, on how and 

to what extent this nght can and must be exercised. 

53. The ongins of modern intemational human rights law are to be found in the 

Ch- of the United Nations. One of the purposes of the United Nations, as 

expresscd in Article l(3) of the Charter, is  to promote and encourage respect for 

humm rights and fwidamental fieedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, 

Ianguage or religion. This theme is also taken up in Articles 13,55 and 56, Article 

55(c) provides that the United Nations shall promote universal respect for, and 

observance of, human nghts and fimimental fieedms for all, whiIe Article 56 

obliges Member States to take action to achieve these purpases. 

54. The first international instrument to codify fundamental human rights was the 

Universal Declmution cf H m  Rights of 1948, and despite being a &solution of 

the G e n d  AsscmbIy and of wrnmendatory nature, the rights enshrined therein are 

now acceptecl as customary international law, while some have also obtained the 

status of ius cogens noms of intemationid law (Dugard, J. Interwtional Law: A South 

Apican Perspective, 2000, p 241). The effect hereof is that the provisions bind aiî 



States. Treaîy effm bas also been given to the Universal Reclamtion in the 

International Covenant on Civil a d  Political Rights (ICCPR) and the International 

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Ftights (ICESCR). Besides obtaining a 

universal charader, human rights are also now acceptecl to be "inaliemble and 

inviolable rights of ail members of the human fâmily" (Proclamation of Teheran, 

1968). 

55. Tt is therefore not correct to argue that the residents of the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory are excluded h m  the protection accorded by the major hurnan 

rights treaties (and, by implication, of the specific human rights which have 

crystdhd into principles of customary intanational law), on account of the absence 

of a Government-citizen relationship. This argument i s  seriously flawd. It denies the 

universal nature hurnan rights have attaincxl, as weii as the fa t  that the locus of 

humm rights vests in the individual and not in the Govemment. It stands to reason 

that even where the Government-citizen ~elationship is ieplaced with an Occupying 

Power-individual relationship, this unilateral act in which the individuai played no 

d e ,  oannot spirit away the protection afforded by intemational human rîghts law: the 
I 

individual remtins the beneficiary of at least a core of human rights and the protection 

ro afforded. Tbe contention in p h ' s  2-4 ofths "Summary Legai Position of i ' the Governrnent of ïsrael" (Annex 1 to the Report of the Secretary-General preparcd 

1 pursuant to ûencrai lUsmbly Rcr~lutimi ES- 1011 3 (rUES- l O/24B dateci 3 Danmber 

2003) which appears to state that neither the protection afforded by international 

humanitarian law nor by that contained in the intemationd Covenant of Civil and 

Political Rights are available to the residents of Occupied PaIestinian Territory: a 

position that mates a legal Iactrnu with regard to the Occupied Palestininn Tenitory 

where there is no protection of any kind of individuais vis-à-vis the ûccupying 

Power, is totally untenable. 

i 56. With regard to specific human rights tkî are &d by the co-ction of 

ai / the Sepmation W 1, both the R e m  of the Secretsty-Generai prepared pmuant to 

( Ceneral Assembly Remlution ES-10/13 datai 24 November 2003 as well as the 
I 
I Report of the Specitrl Rapporteur of the Conunission on Human Rights, on the 

( situation of himian nghts b the Palestinkm territones occipied by Israel since 1967 

/ rcfers to the expropriation of land, the destruction of fnut and olive becs, rbe 



destruction of property, the i-gement of freedom of movement, infringemcnts of 

the rights to education, work, an adequate standard of living and health care and 

treatment in general of midents in an inhumane way contrary to the obligations 

contained in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights , the 

International Covenmt on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the Convention on 

the Rights of the Child and the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

57. While these actions areper se in violation of the most basic principles of 

intedonal human rights law, the impact thereof is being compounded by the fact 

that these measuns, and the very fact of the construction of the Separation Wall, 

never be justifid by military necessity and are disproporîionate to the thteat they are 

directed towards. 

V. CONCLUSION 

' I 58. It is our contention that the consiruetion of the Separation Wdi is illegd, and 

i rcgardicss mder which pretext it is being 000smi~b~ the prncticd c o n s q m ~ e  of 
i the existing and p l m a i  Sepsration Wall i s  that it is being constmted on Palestinian i 
/ Occupied Temto~y, including in and around East Jausalem. This action, which is 

/ clearly illegai in fnms of international law, represents the de facto annexation of pms 

1 of ùiat t m î t o ~ .  This must be viewed as one of the mon raious consequences of the 

construction of the Separation WaH. 

59. Although I m l  has Iegitirnate security concems, it is submitted that the 

consmiction of the Separation Wall is a disproportionate and unnecessary megsure 

which does not represent a fegitirnate security measute, as it stretches this concept 

b o n d  al1 rneasure, while also violating a number of basic principles of international 

Iaw, such as the prohiition on the acquisition of tenltory by force, the right of the 

Palestinian people to self-determination and the rights that the Paiestinian people are 

accorded h tenns of international h d t a r i a n  law and international human riyhts 

law. 



60. Furthermore, as this Sepmation Wall will in effet become a de&o border 

between Israel and Palestine, it will, instead of bringing security to Israel, undennine 

1 international attempts to bnng about a comprehcnsive, jus1 and lasting peace in the 
l 
I region, based on the two-state solution. 
i 

61. It is thmfor submitted that the Court shoiJd find that the construction of îhe 
! Wall is iIlegal in terms of international law. 
i 
1 

I 
I 
1 
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